FCBC Meeting

February 24, 2010

Faculty Attendees: Holland, Birckbichler, Herness, Heneman, Hogan, Hashimoto

Other Attendees: Fishman, Gast, Bond

**Seth presented the final Quality of Life Indicators Report**

- See attached – report has multiple tabs
- Seth will also present this to OHR leadership and other groups before his departure
- OHR will be accountable for updating this information each year
- Always open to adding new indicators in the future
- Seth reminded us that census data will be coming out over the next couple years and may have meaningful information for us

**Chair Holland led a brief discussion on the Nine Month Faculty Task Force Report**

- Provost knows about the May flexibility issue
- The cap on credit hours is to quell ‘piling on’ of courses during May
- May will have the flexibility for faculty to do research off campus if necessary, etc.

**Other Notes**

- Larry will be at the next meeting on March 10, 2010 to give his updates on health care issues connected to STRS reform
- Laura will have internal faculty data to bring forward within the next month or so